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Helen Plum Library – The Reade Room
by Betty Meyer, Maple Street Chapel Historian
Come to the lecture room behind the Maple Street Chapel sanctuary and learn about a man known as
Josiah Torrey Reade. The room was renamed the Reade Room as a memorial to him after his death.
Josiah was a member of First Church and served as clerk for 42 years and also served as a deacon. He
was the second President of the Lombard Town Board.
As you enter the Reade Room, you will notice a fireplace and chairs that were donated from the home of
Colonel William Plum, a friend of Josiah Reade. To the left are book shelves and a chicken wire case
holding Bibles from the 1850’s and
1860’s. While you look around the
Reade Room, notice the table with his
initials JTR carved on the side, pictures
of him, and a wooden plaque.
Josiah Torrey Reade was born on
August 7, 1829, in Worcester,
Massachusetts. He graduated from
Amherst College with both BA and MA
degrees and was a teacher. He came to the Midwest where he met his wife, Christa. They were married
in Chicago in 1860 and moved to Lombard in 1864, where he ran an 80 acre farm on the east side of town
for four years, while working as a railway clerk. Later he bought the lot next to the Chapel and built the
large house. The couple (Josiah and Christa) had three children: Henry, who worked for the Allen B.
Wrisley Soap Company; Alice, who was a nurse; and Christia Maria, whose mother died during
childbirth. Christia became a designer working with silver and copper. She designed and made the
crown for the first Lilac Queen in 1936.
Josiah had a love of books. It was his hobby. This was his incentive to start and maintain the first library
in Northern Illinois (outside of educational institutions). He brought books from his home next door in a
peach basket to share with others, since books were scarce after the 1870 Chicago Fire. The room was
accessed by a single door on Main Street. The library was open to the public on Thursdays and Sundays.
Josiah bought books and supplies, did the cataloging, and made repairs as needed. He had a collection of
rare Bibles, some dating from 1634. The collection of books was quite substantial. After Josiah’s death,
all 3,000 books were taken to Colonel Plum’s home across the street, which became the Helen Plum
Library, named after the Colonel’s wife.

Christmas is coming!
by Doris Schertz
Churches and Crafters from near and far will participate in Lombard’s Christmas Mart, Saturday,
November 3rd, 2018, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, from Finley Road and Maple east to Main Street. If
you visit ALL the participating sites and get your ticket punched, you will be eligible for the raffle
drawing. Crafters and vendors from throughout the area will sell items in First Church’s Hatfield
Hall and next door in the Maple Street Chapel (corner of Main & Maple), along with raffle tickets to
win an overall prize. Additionally, lunch will be available for purchase in Hatfield Hall and will
consist of our famous sloppy joes, hot dogs and pie.
Looking for that perfect holiday gift? How about a gift OF the Chapel, FOR the Chapel, BY the
Chapel? Perhaps, a packet of Chapel notes cards, or a framed photo? How about a Christmas basket
of assorted Chapel note cards? In the Reade Room, the back room of the Chapel, are other items for
purchase, flyers about the Chapel’s history, books and memorabilia telling the history of Lombard …
gifts any resident or former Lombardian would appreciate.
For that “hard to buy for” person, you can send a cash gift to the Chapel to honor that person. A gift
card will be sent to the Honoree. You can also honor or memorialize any person, at any time of the
year. We also have a list of projects that need financial support. Supporting one of these projects
would make a present for the Honoree and at the same time support the Chapel. Whether you pay
with cash, credit card or Pay Pal, a receipt for tax deduction purposes will be provided. The past can
support the future.
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Meet Ken Bohl, Vice President & Facilities Director
I have been a Chicagoan all my life, and after living in the city until
I was 7, I have been a west suburbanite. My tendency has always
been to spread myself in different directions, beginning with
putting my early focus both on math & science and on the violin.
I married Linda quite young; we had met at age 16 and married at
20. I can’t talk about myself without talking about my lovely Linda
and her influence on me, coaching me and encouraging me to try
new things, and to be the best I can be.
My career was in I.T., but I always kept up my music, as well as the
preservation work on our house which is now 111 years old.
When Tom Scott approached me about becoming a Chapel volunteer, there could not have been a
better opportunity for me. I started out feeling that this effort was a perfect match for my experience,
but I quickly found out that I had a lot to learn. I became Facilities Director, and discovered how
vastly different everything was in the Chapel which is about ten times as big as the house I learned
on, and that there were so many completely different aspects of the Chapel than that of a residence.
And, I also had much to learn about how a volunteer organization functions.
After being involved in the preservation society for 18 years, I well up with emotion every day I see
the Chapel and the way we have preserved and improved it. And the American Heritage Concerts
are straight from my heart; it makes me so happy to see both audience members and the musicians
enjoying the programs.

Today, I am basking in retirement, being a member of seven
different organizations, including playing in two orchestras
(Elmhurst Symphony and Senior Suburban Orchestra), being a
blacksmith at Naper Settlement, learning taekwondo (having just
reached 1st degree black belt), and working as a tour director for a
company that coordinates children’s trips to Springfield, IL and
Washington, D.C.
I can't say another word about myself without expressing my pride
in what Linda is doing, having been so successful in I.T.
management and now providing marriage counseling. We had
always wished we could share the happiness we enjoy in our
marriage with the world, and now she is spreading that happiness
all over.
I am grateful for all the blessings I have been given, and for the
great team of people who work together for the preservation of the
Chapel, making it a gathering place for the community.
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Some Pretty Major Rehab
by Ken Bohl, Facilities Director
We have been attempting to complete the
painting of the Chapel since mid-2017. That
year, we had some uncooperative weather and
an early winter, so it was not completed.
2018 weather has not been much friendlier, but
the big issue was the discovery of a number of
areas of rotten wood on the north wall and the
three spires.
The biggest problem was with the trim at the
tops of the east and west spires. What we
determined was that the metal flashing that
protects the trim had rusted through, allowing
water to soak in.

The carpenter rebuilds the trim on the west spire.
Photo by Steve Spoden

The metal flashing just covered the trim at the tops of
the trim, which left the edge so it was vulnerable to
having water leak in. If we just replace the metal on
top of the trim, we will be left with the same problem.
What we are hoping to do is to cover the entire
pointed tops of the spires with metal. This is pretty
complex, as those tops are in the shape of 8-point stars
with ¾-round posts running up the points of the star.
However, this is not that different than what protects
the main steeple. The steeple has had shingles on it for
quite a few years but did not have them originally.
And a few years ago we replaced the wood posts with
metal. The metal posts are actually not round, but are
¾ of a 32-sided polygon. At that height it is all but
impossible to see the difference.
We have yet to get price quotations for doing the metal work - both the entire points and
replacing cover-trim-only, so we don’t yet know how we’re going to proceed.
Painting is already an expensive proposition, and this wood decay makes it just that much
more expensive. Preserving a historic structure is never easy!
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Special Memories of Long Time Members
by Charles Kreichelt
In a previous issue Ken Bohl wrote an article for the Chapel Bell newsletter about the buildings
that had surrounded the Maple Street Chapel. He selected old photos to go along with it, but he
had no idea he would touch the heart of one of our longest Chapel’s supporters. Look at the
letter we received from Jeanne Koring Wroan!
Do you have similar memories of a wedding, or other event that makes the Maple Street Chapel
remain in your heart forever? Write and tell us about it. We’ll be happy to share your story with
others in an upcoming newsletter if you would like us to!
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Meet More Friends of the Maple Street Chapel
Memorial Gift for – Roy Flemm
From Louis & Mary George

Memorial Gift for – Dorothy Nielson
From Tom Scott

Memorial Gift for – Robert T. Williams
From Dorothy Williams (wife)

Donations – Printing

Donations – Painting

Charles & Jan Kreichelt

Jeanne Wroan
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Notes From The Docent’s Handbook
by Jan Kreichelt

Pew Rental at Maple Street Chapel
Until the early to the mid twentieth century, it was common practice to rent pews in churches to
families or individuals as a principal means of raising income. This was true of Maple Street Chapel
as well. Money in the 1870’s was so scarce that it was decided to set up a system for pew rentals.
There was no ideal place to sit, but some pews seemed more desirable than others, and members vied
for them. Some wanted to sit near the potbellied stove in the middle of the sanctuary during the
winter months, although this could have had serious consequences. Not only could you “cook” on
one side and be cold on the other, it seems the stove occasionally released sooty vapors that could
ruin your “Sunday Best” clothing. How did pew rental work? From the Clerk’s book we found the
following resolution, “That all who are desirous to do so be allowed to rent a seat or seats in church,
and that all others be allowed to pay their share as a subscription and take a seat free”. Every 4th pew
was designated a free pew.
According to the records, Allen Wrisley contributed the most for pew rental. When you visit the
Chapel, ask to see the William Plum pew which is honored because of his gift of Lilacia Park to the
Village.
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Maple Street Chapel Preservation Society
220 S. Main Street
Lombard, Illinois 60148

Would you like to continue receiving the Chapel Bell newsletter?
Please read the enclosed letter and send in your response.

Join the Friends of the Maple Street Chapel Society Today!
Please check the box below to direct your enclosed donation.
Please make your check payable to the Maple Street Chapel Preservation Society, Inc.
 Friends of the Maple Street Chapel. Annual memberships. Money is used for ongoing Chapel expenses.
 Endowment Fund. Money is invested and earnings provide for preservation of the Chapel
 Special Gifts. Specifically for ________________________________________________________
 Basic “Friends’” Membership $25 - $99
 Bell Ringer
$100 - $499
 Chapel Steward $500 - $999
 Steeple Club
$1,000 - $2,999

NAME






Board & Batten Society
Colonel Plum’s Partners
The Reade Circle
Pinnacle Society

$3,000 - $4,999
$5,000 - $9,999
$10,000 - $24,999
$25,000 +

__________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Detach and return to: Maple Street Chapel Preservation Society, Inc.
220 South Main Street, Lombard, Illinois 60148

